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THE RETURNThe Greeneville Daily Sun DANGEROUS DELAY IN MAKING PEACE.

The delay in making formal peace is exertemely harm t PROFESSIONAL :
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. ful in many ways. It works to the disadvantage and peril

of the allies and to. the advantage of the enemy. Every
W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor. one recognizes the fact that and complicated

f Subscription RtUn problems confront the peace conference, and there is a

disposition to be patient while the conference is carefully

considering these problems with a view of settling them
Daily Subscription By carrier, 15c a week, 50c a month.

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason House,

Greeneville, Tenn.
.By mail outside of Greeneville, 40c a month; 75c for 8

months; $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year. properly and once for all. The populations of allied na

tions are becoming restive, nevertheless, because they are

convinced that secure peace with Germany is not beingEntered at the poutoffice at Greeneville, Tenn., as second- -

class matter.. made as speedily as it might be. The peoples believe that

this delay, which seems to be unnecessarily prolonged,

Some of the best novels have had no scandal in them at is working hardship and loss to individuals, perplexity to

communities and irritation to armies and nations.all.

O. T. FRENCH
' Justice oi The Peace

,fend

Notary Public
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court Hoase.

In the single matter of demobilization the delay in

making peace is piling up trouble for each of the alliedNo one has yet thought of the gas mask in peeling on

ions. governments. The soldier boys are loyal to the core, and

so long as there is fighting to be done there will be no

grumbling. But when they are held in camp week after

week while the Paris conference labors with questions

Congress comes to an end March 4; and the lame due1
. a

Golden through the golden morning
Who is this that comes,

With the pride of banners lifted,
With the roll of drums?

With the self-sam-e triumph shining

In the ardent glance,

That divine, bright fate-defian-

That you bore to France.

Youl But o'er your grave in Flanders

Blow the winter gales;
Still for sorrow your going

All life's laughter fails.

Borne on. flutes of dawn the answer:

"O'er the foam's white track,
God's work done, so to our homeland

"Comes her hosting back.

"Come the dead men with the live men

From the marshes far,
From the mounds of

Lit by cross nor star.

"Come'to bland with hers the essence

Of their strength and pride,

All the radiance of the dreaming
For whose truth they died."

So the dead men with the live men

Pass an hosting fair,
And the stone is rolled forever

From the soul's despair.

By ELEANOR ROGERS COX,

In Morristown Evening Mail.

are tnorougniy resigned.

which are not strictly a part of the program of settling
Corn can't be worth too much money in the" opinion of

this present war, the boys become impatient and their re
anybody who has husked it.

latives are likely to become troublesome.

Saving money is something that ought to be accomplish Not an American soldier should be brought back from

France while this nation is at war against Germany and
ed without

NEWTON C. MYERS & SONS
Breeders of

POLLED DURHAM AND
SHORT HORN CATTLE

Tuberculin Free Accredited
Herds. Young bulls low and
stocky, reds end roans for sale
Farm 3 miles west of Greene
ville on Knoxville pike. Bred
right, built right, and prked
right for future usefulness.

while hte peace terms are undecided, for there is danger

A peculiarity of living in a foreign land is that one

doesn't have to have so many opinions.

Half the people do not know how the other half

there would be more trouble than there is.

, Something ominous. The boys are NOT playing mar

bles, although there are plenty of dry spots.

Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertisment in this Column

Will Bring Quick Results One

Cent a Word.

of disputes end Hun treachery which would surely lead

to hostilities if the Huns discovered that the allies had un-

duly weakened their-forces- . The strong hand of brute

force must be held over the sulking Huns until peace

terms have been imposed upon them. When Germany has

been brought to terms the American soldiers must be

brought home, every one of them. If an American army

should be kept in Europe pending the debate on the

league of nations ,after it is clearly seen that peace can

5nd should be made with Germany, a situation will be

created which migh well alarm the government, for its

position would not be supported by the American people.

Already there is a rapid drift of sentiment toward bring-

ing the boys home without further waiting for peace

adjustments.
The twilight zone in which Americans are now living is

Let the league of nations start out, somehow; it can

also accumulate eighteen amendments if needed.

.J. .J. .J. 4. .J. .J. .J. .J. .J. 4. .J. .J. .J. 4. j WASHINGTON. Militant suffra
One of the miseries of life in the Old World is that mil

lions of people there scarcely know what ice cream is.
J. 4 gettes are making several plans to get

4 "j Presitlent Wilson's attention when he
1 CL.CVaIr Ol reaches Boston..j. 4.

YARN FOR SALE: Aftter filling
last allotment of 1026 pairs of
socks, the Red Cross has a small
lot of yarn left over-whic- they
will sell at $3.12 per pound. Call
at Knitting Room on Friday.
KNITTING COMMITTEE. - tf.

Max Harden says the kajeer stimulated hatred of the TARI Oinl The vsav thev wU1 meet the Presi"
allies. Very true, but his big stimulation stunt was hatred 4 dent on the dock with banners.

f,nTTri vn V V V VT Or thev will surround the hallof the kaiser. ,

'where the President will pseak.
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, OHIO. Al- - Miss Elsie Hill, a militant suffra- -

lcged to have stolen $800 diamond gette, has gone to Boston with a load
Will Hays speaks of the political of

the South, but he does not commit himself to the policy of

not annexations.

FOR SALE Two new No. 12 Da
Laval Separators. Will sell at fac-

tory price. Clyde B. Austin.
210-t- f

ring to pay for his hon-ymoo-
n, Domp- - of suffragette banners.

sey Haynes, of Newark, is in jail here.
He had planned to take his bride to

WASHINGTON. New York to
That isin 85 nvnutes,Washingtonpttv PiPrivrt V.mmrt.

That league of nations proposal takes on a different as-

pect when they begin to talk about internationalizing the

Panama Canal. ine reroca ciaimea dv Lieui. r . n.Vins 111st returned from
OIL

Merkin
France. Themannexttohiminthe iHarmon' who made the flieht

scout plane. It s an average 01 io

WEAK MEN Write to us for our
wonderful remedy for lost man
hood and vital losses. Restores
quickly; never fails. Costs noth-

ing if not cured. Book free. Cum-

berland Chemical Co., 162 Berry
Rlrwlr. Niittlivillo Tenn.

miles an hour.
Argonne battle was killed by shrap-

nel; a group of prisoners he was

guarding was torn to pieces with

shrapnel. He hasn't a scratch.

The two-fiste- d manner in which Lord Robert Cecil

fought Germany makes him persona gratissima to Ameri-

cans. You're all right, Ambassador Bob! COLUMBUS. Ohio. "Fool the

bugs by not planting orchard trees
DETROIT. Mrs. Agnes Pappas until next year," is the advice of Pro

won an undisputed victory over a fessor h. S. Hine, of the zoology and
Carter Glass can count on the unbrideled patriotism

of the people in pushing the loan over the top if he wil

only put up some enemy that they can hit.

CASH FOR JUNK, clean rags and
rubber. The Austin Co. 219-t- fpurse snatcher. When he grabbed ent0mology department, Ohio State

her purse she grabbed it back again, University.

most unwholesome. They know it is a state of technical

war and practical peace. Technicality rules to the exclu-

sion of common sense in many matters. There is a clamp

upon free speech which does not harmonize with peace,

and yet there are traitors and enemies who are misusing

free speech to make war on the flag. This is a dangerous

condition, tending to split Americans apart when they are

t heart ardently desirous of the same thing, namely, true

liberty. Some honest Americans have been made indi-

gent by the suppression of ree speech, while other have

been made jurious by enemy propagandists masquerading
ts martyrs to free speech.

In the business world the conditions

ire bad. The government has relaxed its grip in some

luartcrs and holds it in others. War prices pcrvail with-

out war activity. Peace demands cannot be met because

peace conditions have not been established. All indus-

tries and all communities are more or less firmly linked

together. No one industry can "go alone," however opti-

mistic it may be or however habdly its products may be

needed. The only relif that the home government can

jive is the creation of a medium for aiding industry and

labor to ascertain what prices should prevail. That will

lo some good; but while the home government is doing

this the Paris peace conference is delaying peace in this

and every country and thereby adversely affecting indus-

try and commerce throughout the world. So far as this

situation is unavoidable all Americans are willing and

able to accept the delays but it is difficult to convince

them that it is unavoidable when the only matter actuajly

agreed upon by the peace conference is the preliminary
text of the proposed league of nations to preserve a peace

that has not yet been made, and regarding which there

must be considerable doubt if the making of it is so te-

dious and so difficult. Washington Post.

took his coat and hat and was start- - gy "bugs" Professor Hine means
ing on his shirt when he broke away. tne i7.year locusts which promise to --Address Farm-Johns- on

City,
254-t- f

CORN WANTED-er- s'

Exchange,
Tenn.

visit western Ohio this year for an

The spirt of reciprocity between man and the mechanic,

tradesma nand laborer, farmer and manufacturer, results

every time in making the otwn a perfect one to do business

in.

OWL ISLAND, Me. It's not a nsh indefinite stay,
story that Ira Phinney, local "fish

king," caught one million pounds of
fish during the past year.

WASHINGTON. Protests against
bills to repeal the daylight saving law

NEW YORK. The steamship Ken- - are reachin congress today

OQ, ,ao rf anH t until President Florence King of the wo

The trouble with the average wile is that her husband

is much more prodigal with his protestations of affection

than he is with his money, and that he does not waste

much of either unless he wants a button sewed on.
men s association 01 commerce 01 me

Captain James discovered $5,000
United States, has wired urging "on

It's a dry boat now, going to Norfolk, behal,f f workin f and 7"

FOR SALE: Clover Seed anc
' Spring Oats. A. S. Gray, Routt

4, Greeneville, Tenn. 272-- 1 0- -t

FARM FOR SALE

163 acre farm, two good dwell-

ings, two good barns, and running
water. Fine tobacco land. Want tc

sell, Have two farms and can't look

after them. Address,
W. V. WEEMS,

Baileyton, Tenn

men, inai tney oe not uepnveu uiVa., in a dry state.
this extra hour of sunshine for recre
ation.

The most productive of all agricultural years was 1918

declares the report of the United States department oJ

agriculture. The earth has produced its greatest annual
dividend. The sun and rain and the fertility of the soi

ATLANTA. Robert Hines, negro,
Anoan't liWf mnnnshinfi anv more. The Backers of the victory gardens sent

oV.nnn" o Krio-Vi- t nt. 9 an n mJtni3 appeal :

"In the name of better health, moreho thniitrh if. urna flnv1io4li. fitartfid to
sunshine fo the and bierwork, and landed in jail charged with workef

. .. . victory garden crops, uo not repeal

A horse-rac- e is an interesting event to some, but more

of your friends are interested in any event that concern?

you. If you go away on a visit or friends come to visit

you, see that the fact reaches this office before publication

day.

the daylight saving law."
FOR SALE: One Ford Roadster, I,

83 Overland.'! Maxwell. 1 E. Ml'Opposition to moving the clock for
ward an hour the last bunday inIt's might comfortable to feel that if a problem is too

tough for solution it can slide over to the next Congress.
F. Roadster. Broyles Brothers,
Greeneville, Tenn. dly 279-6- t.

March comes from the fanning sec

tions.

ATLANTA. "Ham," Atlanta's fa-

mous fire dog, is dead in action.

"Ham" had a habit of leaping and

running in front of Engine No. 2. On

Wednesday the heavy truck caught
him killing him instantly.

We have seen little children while running at play, oi

perhaps on an errand for their parents, get a fall ami

bump a head of skin a finger, and when they would go to

An eight-hou- r job is usually long enough, especially if

it is the kind that keeps you thinking about it eight more

hours. PROGRESSIVE
FOR SALE: 15 nice shoats, aver-

age weight about 40 pounds. Good
stock. G. B. Bales, Greeneville
Route 5. dly276-6- t

their parents for a kind word of comfort they would say:
"Well, next time look where you are going and don't be

NEW YORK. John Jacob Astor.

Jr., the pothumous child of Colonel

Astor, who died in the Titanic disas-

ter, will have a fortune of $8,357,889

MERCHANTS
Everywhere will find it

Twenty years will be abundant time for Victor Berger
in which to repent the folly ob being an enemy to his

FARM FOR SALEcountry. to their interest to buy their

It does not pay to advertise say some merchants who

so awkward, go along now and hush." That child will

certainly find out sooner or later that its parents have

no love or sympathy for it, and it will grow up without

any kind feeling toward that parent. But, on the other

hand, let the child come to the parents for advice, and if

kirid words are spoken the child will never forget it, an

will always look with respect on that parent.

Shoes from
Faucette-Peavle- r

Shoe Co.,

have done but little of it and that without keeping it up.

The incident of the boy and the pump illustrates the mat-

ter very well. The boy was sent after a pail of water

He pored in the priming; poured out as much as he pour

when he reaches the age of 21. In

an accounting on file in the surro-

gate's court today, Mrs. Madeline
Force Dick, Colonel Astor's widow,
now remarried, explains that the $3,-- 1

000,000 trust fund left for her son

will be allowed to accumulate and

that meanwhile she will provide for
him with her own frivate fortune.,'
He is now six years old.

Twenty-fiv- e acre farm in th,e 19th

district, between Midway and War-rensbur- g;

limestone and slate land.'

Twenty acres in Cultivation and five
acres in timber. Write,

J. A. COBBLE, .

dly 280-- 1 5- -t Midway Tenn., Rt. 2.
Wholesale Shoes, Rubber and

ed in. Then he stopped to rest and the priming ran down. Tennfs.
BRISTOL, TENNESSEE.After some time of alternate pumping and resting he

concluded it did not pay to pump and quit in disgust.
GET YOUR OLD CARS MADE NEW

The merchant who does not believe in advertising does

it like the boy did the pumping. He advertised again and

.Mrs. Chas. W. Allen has been appointed By Governor
A. H. Roberts as a member of the State Historical com-

mission whose duty it is to collect and preserve data rela-

tive to Tennessee's part in the world war. Appointment
of this commission of twenty-fiv- e members was authori-

sed by joint resolution No. 12 recently adopted by the

general assembly and will be composed of persons from

the different parts of the state. Mrs. Alen's commission

is dated February 7th, and she as notified the governor
that she will accept. Mrs. Allen has always taken much

then concluded advertising didn't pay.

It looks, just now, like Knoxville was gojng to make a

At Whitson & Wilson's paint shop,
back of the Doughty building, just
below the depot. R. L. Whitson, the
oldest' painter in town will do your
work. Will start, the first of March,
We also do house and sign painting.

Call, Old Phone, 53. dly280-6- t

failure in her effort to pull off a parade of the returning

LEARN SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING,
BOOKKEEPING

AND MODERN BUSINESS METHODS CALCULATING MA-CHIN- E

COURSES FREE

If you want to be a stenographer, bookkeeper or office assistant, you
certainly want to be the best in your line. To be the best you must have the
best shorthand, typewriting or bookkeeping as well as training. Our school
lias long been recognized as the one turning out thte best stenographers,
bookkeepers and office assistants. It costs no more to get the best WE
GUARANTEE YOU WILL LEARN, or refund your money. Rates lowest
in the city terms to suit Liberty Bonds accepted as cash. DAY AND

soldier boys of the Thirtieth Division. Knoxville does not

care so much for the parade it is riot the great interestinterest in work of this caracter and the fact that she has

kept in close touch with matters historical will be of much

assistance to the State Historical commission in the work

they have undertaken just now. Her appointment will

be hailed with delight by her acquaintances and friends

the is manifesting in the young men who have ben across

and suffered the hardships and privations on the other

side not that she merely wants to do something to at-

tract people to that city. She knows that big crowds

mean big money left there, and she always keeps her
NIGHT CLASSES.

throughout tt'W tc1i in, sr-- i ey facially in Greene county.

Long Time Money
TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS

S H. THOMPSON
Bristol, Tcna.

the ground when she can see a chance to do some--
"THE SCHOOL WHERE THEY DO THINGS"

McALLEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
811 2 MARKET STREET, KNOXVILLE, TENN. .'.

or pull off something that will get people down: V V T m conn.. miry?,

.. ( will r. "j f. I mjL. TV


